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A. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  
 

No Item Description  Quantity  Reference Picture 

1 
Sickle/Standard 

size 

Standard sized metal sickle with 
wooden handle ( منجل-داسووک- شالوك   
), National standards / local made  is 
preferred  or any other better 
regional or international standard. 
The sickle must be durable, strong, 
easy and comfortable to grip - Rust 
Proof, work well for mowing green 
dead and dry grass.    

220 

 

2  
Sickle / small 

size 

Small sized metal sickle with 
wooden handle ( منجل-داسووک- شالوك   
), National standards or any other 
better regional or international 
standard ( local made  is preferred), 
the sickle must be durable, strong 
and easy to grip, work well for 
mowing  green dead and dry grass. 

120 

 
 

3 Rake 

Metal rake with wooden handle, 
strong and durable, approx. width of 
metal not less than 40 cm and the 
weight not less than 860 gm, Turkish 
standards or local made. 

320 
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4 Floor sweeper 

Made from sponge and plastic or 
metal case blade with wooden 
handle, used in ordinary cleaning 
works.  
Total Length of sweeper not less 
than 40 cm with wood handle not 
less than 120 cm. 

150 

 

5 
Hand Street 

broom 

 
 
Street broom with wooden handle,   
total length of the broom not less 
than 35 cm and the handle not less 
than 120 cm.  
Ideal for cleaning and washing open 
channels. 

240 

 

6 
Pickaxe with 

handle 

Manufactured with a 900mm length 
glass fibre shaft  
Comfortable shock absorbing rubber 
grip  
Drop forged head  
  approx. 2 kg metal pickaxe with 
good glass viber handle  
 Turkish or another International 
standard made. 

50 

 

7 
Irrigation PE 
Plastic Tube 

3/4′′ 

Hoses, Normal weight, good 
flexibility, corrosion resistant, easy 
use and carry & storage, non-toxic , 
eco-friendly, Anti-twist , and 
suitable for normal working 
condition. 
Hardness: Hoses 
Colour: BLACK, or RED or GREEN. 
Shape: Round 
Size: 3/4′′  
Length: 50 meters per one roll. 
Type: Thermoplastic Pipe 
Usage: Water Supply Pipe Turkish 
standard or equivalent international 
standards. 

20 
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8 
Irrigation PE 
Plastic Tube 

1/2′′ 

Hoses, Normal weight, good 
flexibility, corrosion resistant, easy 
use and carry & storage, non-toxic, 
eco-friendly, Anti-twist , and 
suitable for normal working 
condition. 
Hardness: Hoses 
Colour: BLACK, or RED or GREEN. 
Shape: Round 
Size: 1/2′′  
Length: 50 meters per one roll. 
Type: Thermoplastic Pipe 
Usage: Water Supply Pipe Turkish 
standard or equivalent international 
standards. 

30 

 

9 
Heavy garbage 

bags 

(Empty flour sack) Heavy garbage 
bags for heavy duty to transport 
materials. 
Resist 50 kg.  Min.  
Size    100x55 cm.   

3400 

 

10 Pitchfork 

Steel with wood handle. 
Turkish standard or equivalent 
international standards. The 
dimension of the metal not less than 
18 cm, the length of handle not less 
than 130 cm. Turkish or equivalent 
international standards. 

130 

 

11 Step ladder 9 kg 
Steel or Aluminium thickness 2 mm, 
8 steps, 
 weight not less than 9 kg. 

15 
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12 
Step Ladder 13 

kg 

Steel or Aluminium type, 6-meter 
height, and the weight approx. 13 
kg. 

15 

 

 

B. DELIVERY TIME AND DELIVERY LOCATION: 
 

- The delivery Location is GIZ's warehouse in Erbil / Duhok City. 

- Supplier must specify delivery time in bid form. 

   
 
 

C. REMARKS AND CONDITIONS:  
 

1. Providing, Supplying, and Transportation costs (loading and unloading) are included in the price. 

2. In case any conflict between GIZ and supplier regarding the quality check of the product, Erbil construction 

laboratory will be the reference to check the quality of the product. 

3. All the works shall be executed according to specifications, reference pictures, other contract documents and the 

instructions of GIZ. 

4. Reference picture are only to recognize and understand the items, not an indication for any model or brand. 

 


